Veikko Olavi Honkala
January 15, 1943 - May 17, 2020

Veikko Olavi Honkala, 77, formerly of Ashburnham, died Sunday, May 17, in his new
home in Gardner after a longterm terminal illness..
Veikko was born January 15, 1943 in Toholampi, Finland, son of the late Viljo and the late
Laura (Hackman) Honkala. He and his wife, Sirkka emigrated to the United States in
1967. He was an accomplished master carpenter and well respected in the construction
industry.
Veikko always kept busy whether it was tinkering in his shed or creating beautiful
woodwork and building houses. Many years ago he excelled at cross country skiing and
running. He was a talented and sought after Finnish accordion player as well as playing
keyboards, guitar and any instrument he picked up.. He will be remembered as being
loyal, honest, creative and well respected in the local Finnish community.
He leaves his wife of 56 years, Sirkka (Rantanen) Honkala; his daughter, Nina Estrada
and her husband, Michael of Gardner; his oldest daughter Seija McMillin and her husband
William of San Francisco, CA and his son, Eric Honkala. He also leaves behind his
grandson, Benicio Mikko Estrada; another grandson Sydjius Honkala and granddaughter
Magnus Honkala. In his home country Finland he leaves behind one sister, Ritva Rintala;
two brothers, Pentti Honkala and Aimo Honkala, and many nieces and nephews. He was
predeceased by his brother, Kalevi Honkala.
A private celebration of life will be held in the future.

Comments

“

I worked with Veikko at the Caruso Company back in the late 80's. He was a first
class guy.
Billie Lyons

William Lyons - June 26 at 02:43 PM

“

5 files added to the album Memories Album

Nina Estrada - June 13 at 09:19 PM

“

Muistoa kunnioittaen.
Helena Talviharju.

Helena - June 11 at 10:20 AM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Nina Estrada - June 04 at 07:14 PM

“

Veikko was best carpenter I learned lots from hi best I member why I put line in lumber your
are cut that anyway... he was really good friend we can speak your native language sports
and anything else ... missing he’s knowledgeable all space carpentry he was good teacher
rookie coming from Finland.. Missed guy hope meet again over there call Heaven
jorma torkkel - June 05 at 11:32 PM

“

A sympathy card was purchased for the family of Veikko Olavi Honkala.

June 01 at 09:38 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Mack Family Funeral Homes - May 29 at 04:41 PM

“

Best carpenter I ever met, a true Master of his trade..my prayers go out too the
family...SISU..
Jeffrey Flinkstrom - May 31 at 03:33 PM

“
“

Thank you Jeffrey (from Nina (Honkala) Estrada he is truly missed :(
Nina Estrada - June 02 at 06:33 PM

We are proud and privileged to have known Veikko...a true Finnish/American gentleman
and sauna builder. He is in a class with the great Erkki Koutonen.
Ed and Jeanne Gastonguay
Ed Gastonguay - June 04 at 10:18 AM

“

Rest In Peace Veikko you’re best carpenter a round I learned so much working with you..
best we speak Finnish your knowledge and joy talking sports...
jorma torkkel - June 05 at 10:34 PM

